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The carriage iite was over
And though I turned aside

To keep the guests from seeing.
The tears 1 could not hide,

I raised my f?ce in smiling,
And Jed mv lltt.'e brother

To greet my father's chosen.
But 1 could not call her mother.

She is a fair young creature.
With meek and gentle air.

With blue eyes bright and beaming,
And suuny silken hair,

I knew my father gave her
The love he gave another,

But if she were an an-jel,
I could not call her motlu r.

They took my mother's picture
From its accustomed place,

And hung beside my father's
A fairer and younger face,

'i hey made her dear old charrik r

The abode of another,
But I will not forget thee

\r,T rvrtrn mv mother.

Last night I heard her sinking
A song I used to love,

As its dear notes were hallowed
J3y one who sin^s above.

It grieved my heart to hear licr
'ihe tears I could not smother,

for ever}- tone was hallowed
Uy the voice of my mother.

My father's in the sunshine
And brighter days to come,

They have forgot the shadows
That darkened our dear home

Ills heart n» more is lonely.
But 1 and little brother,

Will still be orphan children,
God gives us but one mouirr. j
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Rev. Dr, Talmsze Gives WMrilr£ to

the Impenitent.

Brooklyn, Juo?, 17..Ilev. Dr. Talmase,who is now oa his roccd the
wnrld iournev. Las selected as the sub- j
jcct for his sermon through the press today

"Another Chance," the text beic2
taken from Ecelesia3tes x?, 3, uIf the

tree fall toward the soath or toward the

norths in the place where the tree fallelh
' there it shall be."

There is a hovering hope in the minds

of a vast multitude that there will be aD

opportunity in the next "-orld to correct
the mistakes of this; that if we do make

complete shipwreck of our earthly life it
will be on a shore, up which we may
walk to a palace; that, as a defendant
may lose his case in the circuit court apd
carry it op to tbe supreme ccurc or uuun

of chancery and get a reversal of judg%
ment in his behalf, all the costs being
thrown over on the other party, so if we
foil in the earthly trial we may In the

higher jurisdiction of eternity have the
judgment of tbe lower ccnrt set aside,
all the costs remitted, and we may be
victorious defendants forever. My objectin this sermon is to show that com«
iron sense as my text declares that such
an expectation is chimerical. Ycu say
U.at the impenitentman, having got into
*' * oooin y thw disaster.
uie nea.t wum axiv» uwi-, j

will, as a result of thai disaster, turn,
the pain the cause of his reformation.
Eat you can find 10,000 instanc?s in this
world cf men who have done wronsr,
and distress OTertook them suddenly.
Did the distress heal them? Xo. They
went right cn.
That man was flung of dissipations.

"You must stop drinking," said the doctor,"and qait the fast life you are lead*
ing, or it will destroy you." The patientsuffers paroxysm, but under skillful
medical treatment he begins to sit up,
begins to walk about the room, begins
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back to same grogshops lor his momicg
dram, and his evening dram, and the
drams between. FM down again. Same
doctor. Same physical anguish. Same
medical warning. 2iow the illnjss is
more protracted, the iiver is more stubborn,the stomach more irritable, and
the digestive organs are more rebellious.
Bat after awhile he is oat again, goes
back to the came dramshops and goe3
the same round of sacrilege against his

physical health.
He sees that his downward coarse is

mining his household; that his life is a
perpetual perjury against his marriage
vow; that that broken taeariea woman u«

so unlike the roseate young wife whom
ha married that her old schoolmastes do
not reccgn:z®her; that his soas are to be
taunted for a lifetime by the father's
druukenaea?; that the daughters are to

pa83 into life under the scariGcation of a

disreputable ancestor. He is drinking
up their happiness, their prospects for
this life and perhaps for the life to come
Sometimes an appreciation of what he is
doing comes upon him. His neivcus

system is all a tangle. From crown of
head to sole of foot he 53 one aching rasp,
ing, crccifying, damning torture. Where
is he? In hell cn earth. Does it reform
him?

After awhile he has delirium tremens,
with a whole jungle of hissing reptiles
let cut on bis pUiow, ana nis screams

horrify the neighbors as he dashes oat of
liis bed crying, "Take these things eff
me!" As he sits pale and convalescent
the doctor says: "Now, I want to have
a plain talk with you, my dear fellow.
The next attack of this kind . ycu have
you will be beyond all medical skill, and
you will die." He gets tetter and goes
forth into the same round again. This
time medicine takes no efiect. Consultationof physicians agree in saying there
is no hope. Death ends the scene.
That process of inebriation, warning

and dissolution is soiDg on within stone's
throw of yon, soing on in all the neighborhoodsof Christendom. Pain does
not correct. Suflenng does not reform.
What is true in one sense is true in all
senses aDd will forever be so, and yet
men are expecting in the nest world purgatorialrejuvenation. Take up the
printed reports of the prisons of the
United States, and ycu will find that the
vast majority of the incarcerated have
been there before, some of them four,
five, six times. With a million illustrationsall working tb.2 other way in this
world, people are expecting that distressin the next state will ha salvatory
You cannot imagine any worse torture
in any other world than that which some
men have suffered here, and wiihout aoy
salutary consequence.
Furthermore, the prospect of a reformationin the next world is more improbablethan a reformation here. In thi?

world the life started with Innocence of
infancy. In the case supposed, the other
life will open with all'the accumulated
bad habits ei many years upon him.
Surely it is easier to build a strong ship
oat of new timber . than cut of aa ofd
hnlfc that has been srround up in the I
breakers. If with innocence to start
with in this life s man dees not become
godly, what prospect is there that In the
next world, starting with sin there would
be a serapb evolutea? Surely the sculptorh&s more prospect of making a fine
statue out of a block of pure white Parian
marble than out of an old black rock
seamed and cracked with the storms of a
half century. Surely upen a clean white
sheet of paper it is easier to write a deed
or a will than upon a sheet of paper all
scribbled and blotted and torn from top
to bottom. Yet men seem to think that
though the hie that besan here comparativelyperfect turned out badly, the next
life will succeed, though it starts with
a dead failure.
"But," says some one, "I thick we

ought to have a chance in the nest life,
because this life is so short it allows
only small opportunity. We hardly have

. time to turn arcund between cradie and
, tomb the wood of the one almost touchingthe marble of the other." But do

you know what made the deluge a necessity?It was the longevity oi the ank

L

tfdlluvians. Thev were worse in tbe
pecond century <>! their lifetime than in
the £rst hundred }ea~3, acd still worse
m lbs third ceutury. and still worse ail
the way ca to 700, 800 and GOO \ears,
and the earth had to be washed and scrubbedand soaked an "! anchored clear cut
of sight ior mere than a m?nih before it
could be made fit for decent people to
live in.
Longevity never cures impenitency.

All the p:c;ures c? Time represent him
.t-n An? >>n« T never tier
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any picture oI Time with a case otmedicinesto !;esl. iececa sa>3 that Nero
for tiii Crst five year-3 of h:s public life
was set up for aa example of clemency
ana kirdness. but his path all the way
descended until at G8 A. D. he became
a suicide. If SCO years did not make
antediluvians any belter, but only made
them worse, the ages of eternity could
have co effect except prolongation of
depravity.

"Bat," says some one, "in tie future
state evil surroundings will be withdrawn
and elevated inllueaces substituted, and
i:eccs Cipurijciuuu ivU'- CUUULUawu aun

glorification." But the righteous, all
their sins forgiven, have passed oa into
a beatifis state, and consequently the
unsaved will be lett alone. 11 cannot
be expected that Dr. Duff, who exhaustedhimself in teaching II'cdoo3 the way
to heaven, acu Dr. Abeel. who gave his
life in the evangelization of China, and
Adeniram Judson, who toiled for the
redemption cf Borneo, should be sent
down by some celestial missionary societyto educate those who wasted all
their eartblv existence. Evangelistic
and missionary efforts are ended. The
entire kingdom of the morally bankrupt
by themselves, where are the salvatcr?
?r,flnenr.es to some from? Can one

speckled and bad apple in a barrel of
diseased apple3 torn the ctber apples
500c! Can those who are themselves
down help others up? Cao those who
have themselves failed in the business
of the sonl pay ihs debts of their insolv-
enti? Caa a million wrongs make ons j
righ; ?

Poncropoli3 was a city where King
Philip of Thracia put all bad people of
his kingdom. If any man had opened a

primary school at Poneropoii3, I do not
think the parents from other cities would
have sent their children there. Isstead
nf ommflmpnt in the other world. all the
asscciauori3, now that the good arc

evolved, will be degenerating aad down.
You would not want to send a man to a

cholera or yellow fever hospital for his
health, and the great Iszaretto of the
next world, containing the diseased and i

plague struck, will b9 a poor place for J
moral recovery. It the surroundings in
this world were crowded ot temptation,
the surroundings of the nest world, after
the righteous have passed up aud on.
will be 1,000 per cent mere crowded of
temptation.
The Count of Chateaubriand made his

little son sleep at night at the top of a
castle turret, where the Triads howled
and where specters were said to haunt

or.r? th«i m nth fir pr.d sis-
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ters almost died with fright the son teil3
us that the process gave him nerve3

that could not tremble and a courage
that never faltered. But I don'c think
that towers ot darkness acd the spectral i
world swept by sirocco and euroclydon
will ever fit one for the land of eternal
sunshine, I wonder what is the curri-
cuium of that college ot inferno, where
after proper preparation by the sins of ]
this world, the candidate enters, passing
on from freshman class of depravity to
3cphomore of abandonment, and from i
sophomore to junior, and frcm junior to
senior, and day of graduation come, and
with diploma signed by satan, the p:e3- j
lceni, ana otue: pruicsaiuudi ucmuuiaw ]

attesting that the candidate has been
long enough under their drill, he passes
up to enter heaven! Pandemonium a j

preparative course for heavenly admis*
sion! Ab, my friends, satan and his 1

cohorts have fitted uncounted multitudes
for ruin, but never fitted cne soul for ]
happiness. ]
Furthermore, it would not be safe, for ]

this world ifmen had another chance m
the nest. If it had been announced that
however wickedly a man might act in
this world, he could fix it up all right in
the next, society would be terribly demoralizedand the human race demolishedin a few years. The fear that if we
are bad and unforgiven here it will not
bo well for us in the next existence is the
chief influence that keeps civil: z-iitfon
from rushing rack to semibarbarism and
stmibarbarism from rushing into midnightsavagery, and midnight savagery
from extinction, for it is the astringent j
!mnr«soir.n nf oil noffnna {"!h**isHan find 1

heathen.teat there is no future cbaace
for tnose who have wasted this.

Multitudes of men who are kept withinbounds would say: "Go to, now!
Let me get all out of this life that there
is in it. Come, gluttony and inebriationand uucleanness and revenge, and
all sensualities and wait upon me. My
life may'be somewhat shortend in this
world by dissoluteness, but that will
only make heavenly indulgence on a

larger scale the sooner possible. I will 1
OTenase inc samis at lasb auu win euiet

the heavenly temple only a litlle later (

than these who behaved themselves i
here. 1 will cn my way to heaven take i
a little wider excursion than those who 1
were on earth plou?. and I shall go to ;
heaven via Gehenna and via 3heol." 1
Another chance in the next world means
free license and wild abandonment in t
this. <

Suppose you were a party m an im- I
portant case at law, and you knew from
consultation with judges and attorneys ]

" '1.1 L .3 2..j*i.~
mat it wouiq oe irieu twiue, auu ux i
first trial would be cf little importance,
but that the second would decide everything.For which trial would yoa make
ths most preparation, for which retain
the ablest attorneys, for which be most
anxious about, the attendance of witnesses?Yoa would put all the stress
upon the second trial, all the anxiety,
all the expenditure, saying, "The first
is nothing; the last is everything;."
Give the race asEurance of a second and
important trial in the subsequent life,
and ail the crenaration for eternity
would be "post mortem," post funeral, 1

post sepulchral, and the world with one «

jerk ba pitched off into impiety and god- i
lessness. 1

Furthermore, let me ask why a chance
should be given in the next world if we
have refused innumerable chances in
this? Suppose you give a banquet, and
you invite a vast number of friends, but
one man declines to come or treats
ycur invitation with indi2eren.ee. You
m the coarse of 20 years give 20 ban- J
quets and the same man is invited to
them all and treats them all in tbe same ]
obnoxious *vay. After awhile you re-
move to another hcuse, larger and bet-
ter, and yen again invite your fritnds,
but send no invitation to tbe man who
declined or neglected the other invita-
tiens. Are you to blame? Has he a

right to expect to be invited a-ter ail the ,

indignities he has done ycu, God in
this earth has invited U3 all to tbe ban- J
quel cf his grace. He invited us bv his ;
proyidence and his spirit 3G5 days of j
oT7?r^7 Tpnr wf».knew nnr riwhl. hanr?
from our left. If we declined it every
time cr treated the invitation with mdif-
ference, and gave 20 or 40 or 50 years ]
cf indignity on our part toward the bancceter,and ot last be spreads the ban-
quet in a more luxuriant and kingly
place amid the heavenly gardens, have
we a right to expect him to invite us

again, and have we a right to blame
him it he does not inviteus?

If 12 gates of salvation stood open 20
years cr 50 yenrs for our admission and
at the end of that time they are closed,
can we complain of it and sav: "These i

gates ought to be open again. Give us ;

another chance?" It ths steamer is to
sailior Hamburg and <*e want to get to
Germany by that line, and we read in
every evening and every morning sews-

paper that it will sail on a certain day,
for two week? we have that akvertisei
ment btforc our eye3, and then we go
down to the dock 15 miEutes after It
has shoved eft'into the Btream and say,
' Come back. Give me another chancs.
It is not lair to treat me in this way.
Srcioi up to the dock again, and throw
cut plack3, and let me come on board."
Sued behavior would invite arrest as a
msdman.
And if alter the gospel ship has Jain

at anchor before oar eyes lor years and
years, and all the benign voices of earth
and heaven have urged us to get on

fcoirri, as she might set sail at any momentand after awhile stw sails without
us. 13 it common sense to expect her to
comeback?. Ycu might as well go out
on the Highlands at Xavesink and call
to the Majestic after she has b;en three
cays cut, and expect her to return as to
call back an opportunity for heaven
when it has occe spsa awav. ah neavenoii'ered as a gratuity, and for a lifetimerefuse to taks it, and then rush on
the bosses of Jehovah's buckler demandinganother chance. There ousht
to be, there can be, there will be no
such thing as posthumous opportunity.
Thus our common sense agree* with my
ttxt, "It the tree fall toward the sculh
or toward the north, in the place where
the tree falleth there it shall bs."
You see that this idea lifts this world

up from an unimportint way station to
li pitt'.lVJiLUL Ui OlUJtUUJUO iO^UwO uuu

coake3 all eternity whirl around this
hear. Bat oae trial for whici all the
preparation must be made m this world
or cever made at all. That piles up all
the emphasis aDd all the climax33 and
ail the destinies into life here. No other
chance! Oh, how that augments the
yalu5 and importance of this ;hanct!
Alexander, with his army used to

surround a city, and then would lift a

sjreat light in token to ihe people that
if they surrendered before the light went
out all would be well. But if once the
light went out then the battering rams
would swing against the wall, and demolitionand disaster would follow.
Well, all we need do for our present and
sverlasting safety is to make surrender
Lo Chmt, the king and conqueror.surrenderof our hearts, surrender of our
lives, surrender of everything. And he
keep3 asreat light burning, ligbtofsroa*
pal invitation, light kindled with the
wood of the cross and flaming up against
fcae dark night of cur sm and sorrow.
Surrender while that great li^ht coatinae3to burn, for after it goes out there
will be no other opportunity oi making
peace with God through our Lord Jesus
Christ. Talk of another chance! Why
this is a supernal chance!
In the time of Edward VI, at the

battle of Musselburg, a private soldier,
3eeing that tbe Earl of Huntley had lost
hia helmet toon off his own helmet and
put upon the head of the earl, and the
bead cf the private soldier uncovered he
was soon slain while his commander
rode safely cut of the battle. But in
Dur case, instead of a private soldier offeringhelmet to an earl, it is a king puttinghis crown upon an unworthy subject,the king djing that we might live,
rell it on all points of the compass.
Pell it to night and day. Tell it to all
earth and heaven. Tell it to all centuries,all a2;es, all millenniums, that we
Eiave such a magnificent chance in this
world that we need no other chance in
the nest.

I am in the burnished judgment hall
Df the last day. A. great white throne
s lifted, but the Judge has not vet taken
it. While we are waiting tor his arrival

r?r>-i ol avii-if Q in f tOT"l
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"What are you waiting here for?" says
i scul that went up from Madagascar to
a soul that ascended from America.
The latter says: ,kI came from America
where 40 years I beard the gospel
preached and Bible read, and from the
prayer that I learned in infancy at my
mother's knee until my last hour I had
?ospel advantage, but for some reason I
3ia not make fie Christian choice, and I
im bere waiting f:>rthe Judge to give
ne a new trial and another chance."
^Strange," says the other. "I had but
5ne gospel call in Madagascar, and I acceptedit, and I do not need another
chance."
' Why are you here?" aajs one who

Dn earth had feeblest intellect to one
tvbo had sreat brain, and silvery tongue,
md scepters of influence. Tne latter
respone s: ' Oh, I knew more than my
iellows. I mastered libraries and bad
earned titles from colleges, and my
same was a synonym for eloquence and
Dower. And yet I neglected my soul,
iik', I am bere waiting for a new trial."
"Strange*" says the one of the feeble
;arthly capacity. "1 knew but little of
worldly knowledge, but I knew Christ
rod made him my partner, and I have no
leed of another chance."
Now the ground trembles with the approachingchariot, The great folding

loors cf the hall swing open. "Stand
sack!" cry the celestial ushers. "Stand
sack, and let the Judge of quick and
lead pass through!" fie lakes the
throne, and looking over tfcethorogcf
nations he sajs: "Come to judgment,
the last judgment, the only judgment."
Bv one flash from the throne all the his-
Lory of eacb one flames forth to the vision
of himself and all others. "D.vide!"
says the juge to the assembly. "Divide!"
»cho the walls. "Divide!" cry the
the guards angelic.
And now the immortals separate,

rushicg this way and that, and after
iwhile there is a great ai«le between
;hem, and a great vacuum widening and
widening and the Judge, turning to the
throng on one side, says, "He thai is
righteous, let him be righteous still; and
ie that is holy, let him be holy still,"
ind then, turning towards the throng on
the opposite side, he says, "He that is
mjast, et him be unjust, still
md he that is filthy let him ce
Slthv still." and then, lifting one hand
toward each group, he declares, "If the
tree fall toward the south or toward the
aortb, in the place where the tree falleth
there it shall be." And then I hear
something jar with a great sound. It is
the closing of the book of judgment,
rhe Judge ascends the stairs behind rtie
throne. The hall of the last assize is
ileared and shut. The high court of
sternity is adjourned forever.

Musical Homes are Happy Homes .

Have you ever noticed it? Call to
mind the homes of your friends who
havo a ennd Pinnr* nr O reran in thp
house. Are they not brighter and
more attractive than those where the
livine art of music never enters ? To
be sure it costs to buy a good instrument,but it lasts many years, and will
pay its costs many a thousand times
3ver by interesting the young folks in
their homes. Don't make the mistake,
though, of Investing haphazard. Post
yourself thoroughly by writing Ludden
& Bates Southern Music House, Sav3hnab,Ga., the great music house of the
South, established in 1870. They have
supplied 50,000 instruments to South
sra nomes, ana naye a reputation xor
fair prices and honorable treatment of
customers; and they represent the leadingpianos and organs of America
Ibey take pleasure in corresponding
with you, sending free catalogues, etc
Write them.

Lois TrittoD, the last slave sold in
New Haven, died Sunday night at her
tome in that city. She was bom in
Halifax, X. S., Christmas Eve 1799,
and was a slave up to 1825, when she
and her sister were sold on Xew Haven
&reen to Anthony P. Sanford for S10,
tinder an execution issued on a former
judgment against herowner.
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A WAR OF WORDS.
TILLMAN AND BUTLER LOCK HORNS

IN DEAD EARNEST.

Stormy Meotlrgj 8z Chester and Lancaster.Gre&tExcitement and Seme Fear

thit Trouble Would Arla^ But Forlunately

Everything: Passed off Peaca&bly.

Lancaster, S. C., June 21..The
meetlcg at Chester yesterday was red
hot, and it is a wonder that there was
not serious trouble. Governor Tillman
was tne urst speaker, jtie saia ne was
glad that his term as Governor was
nearly out. Ke said he had a hard and
stumpy road to travel, but that he had
cleaned out everything in the road for
the people, and that he was there askingto" be sent to the United States
Senate. The Governor said the farmerswere being legislated into the poor
house by the national government.
Things in this State were kind of
straight now, although they needed
some changes. He told the people to

x-t. iTA
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thirty years the laws of the national
government have been made in the interestof the classes against the masses.Most legislation is aimed directly
at the farmer. The result is a few
millionaires and sixty million paupers.
He said the people had been bamboozledand had sent men to Congress who
sold them out. The Governor said
that if he were sent to the Senate he
would try to turn things upside down.
The Governor said he wanted to go to
the Senate because he wanted to do
something for the starving and down
trodden farmers. A majority of the
Senators now in Congress worship
money and bow down to the golden
calf. Lots of them were millionaires.
The people sometimes tore things upsidedown in the House of Representatives.but the monev rower is en-
trenched in the Senate". Monopolies
and trusts control everything. He
went on to say that trusts and
combines buy Congress and buy Legislaturesla some States to elect Senators.
They have invaded South Carolina
with their money and are trying to buy
you. He spoke of the flock Hill Coxey
army hauled free by railroads and
jumped on the Richmond and Danville
Road again. He told the whole free
excursion plan to the delight of the
audience. He said the blame for it lay
among four.Butler,Cleveland,whiskey
or railroads. He said it may have made
Butler feel good to hear his friends
cheer him, but it made Tillman feel
bad for Butler. He said: "I would beat
T* :r V * *ws.A
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never opened my mouth. (Cries of
"Yes.") but I want to get out with the
people." He said Butler had not gottenrich in the Senate, but bad rubbed
up against millionaires so long that he
half way believed himself to be one
and was incapable of representing the
people. About this time there was a
single cheer for Butler. The Tillmanitesyelled: "That's mighty weak."
Tillman brought up Butler's supportof the nominees In 1890 and spoke

some about Hampton. Butler had resentedin plain terms the rising up of
the people and said that it would

» -nt .*- _1 -

amount 10 cnaos. jc rom mai cnaus cue

Governor said arose Clemson and Winthrop,and by it railroads and Coosaw
were whipped into submission. Butler
is not in sympathy with you. He has
been away from home too long. As to
what Butler had done he had distributeda few seeds, which Butler himself
admitted wera of no account; He
read Butler's letter to the Democratic
Executive Committee and said it was
ambiguous. He said he would leave
it to the committee to do what it
pleased. He was wliling to abide the
result of the Democratic primaries.
When he srot ready to leave the party
he would ~b3t two-third 3 of the party
went with him. (Loud applause.)

A BITTER SPEECH.
Senator Butler was then introduced

and spoke substantially as follows:
"WheD I began this campaign I announcedthat I intended to say nothing
that would provoke trouble or excitementand Governor Tillman,in his first
speech, said he wanted issues and publicmeasures only discussed. Yet at
Yorkville, where he had the reply, he
put an insult upon my character that I

.? a- J ~ «.

permit no man living 10 uu wnuuui

resenting. (This provoked some confusionand tne crowd began to look out
for squalls.) Gen. Sutler raised bis
voice vehemently and declared he proposedto have a hearing and if he punishedTillman he must take his punishmentlike a little 1 n. Governor Tillmancharged or *ather in a meaner
way than that, by insinuation, innuedo
and suggestion, that I had a corruptionfund from Wall Street or elsewherewith which to buy my seat into
the Senate. I say in reply that he or

any other man who says so is an infamousliar. When he has charges to
make against me as a man or as a Senator.let him come like a man of cour-
age and truth and specify, and not indulgein the innuedo of a blackguard.
The man has never lived (Voice: "Tell
it.") and never will live who imputes
dishonesty to me. Governor Tillman
may go to the Senate, but he shall not
go there slandering me. Let him go
on his own merits, and not by misrepresentingand villifying better men
than he is. lie thinks I am not in
sympathy with the people of this
State.
Voice: "Were you at Brandy Station?"
Ye3l was, and I am here today, and

I will be with the Governor evsry day.
I trust I have not got some of the defectsof his character whereby he accusesa man behind his back" and the
next day denies he said it.
Keferring to the Governor's remarks

about the Coxeyites at Rock Hill, Gen.
Butler pointed to some one in the
crowd as one of the Coxeyites who
came from Edgefield, and said that the
Governor would no more dare to say to
that; man that he was a tramD. if

*

he
were on equal terms with him, than he
would undertake to fly. Tillman had
insulted these men bacause they had
gone to Rock Hill without his consent.He had been bossing this State
so long that he thought he had ajright,
title and interest to do it. Regarding
the Governor's remarks concerning his
not having spoken in the heated campaignfour years ago, Gen. Butler declaredthat Tillman did not tell the
truth when he said the committee had
invited him to speak in the canvass.
He said: "I was systematically ignored.
Gen. Hampton was invited and went
10 ii.iK.eu uu aycaii. auu immau o uijnmidonshowled him down and tried to
disgrace that old man. I did not go to
the meetings because I was not invited
and it appears to me it was a part of a
design to keep me from the people. In
*arxc% rx.-j 3 Km* tttaa
ioyz 1 leuuereu. my aeiviuca, uui y»oo

not permitted to speak.
Some one asked about Hamburg

and Gen. Butler said he was there, but
didn't see Tillman. He had been told,
though he didn't know how true it
was, that when the shootinz began
Tillman couldn't be found. Tillman
said he was not in the war because he
was too young, but some of his (Buter's)couriers were younger than that.
Tillman had claimed the credit for
Clemson College, but the people knew
that men like Tindal and Simpson had
as much as anybody to do with it. Tillmanwas always attacking somebody
while that somebody was away. At
Yorkville he had the indecencv'to lue
Col. McBee's wife into his speech, but
he would no more fling an insult of
that kind in McBee's face on terms
of equality than he would attempt to
pull up a tree by its roots. Gen. Butlersaid he had nothing to do with outsidemen being taken to Rock Hill; he
didn't know who arranged it and did
not care. Tillman admitted yesterday
that some of his friends came on the
same train and on free passes.
Voice.'Given by your friends."
(Jen. Butler then exhibited the famous"Bass jtfo.1," oyer the Richmond.

ana uanvme, given to uovernor minian and family. Some one asked him
where he got it, and the Genereal repliedthat it was nobody's business where
he got it. Turning to Governor Tillman,
he asked him if he denied receiving this
pass.
Governor Tillman.I do not ana I

know the man who hauled these men
gave it to you. (Applause.)
Gen. Butler went on to say that when

Tillman "was caught with this pa3S,
like a thief with stolen goods, he gave
It up and threw himself behind his
wife."
Taking out of his pocket a copy c"

the State dispeneary report, Gen. Butler
noi/^ Ka fTTontn/l +r\ oo T7 t V» Q f" ho V»oH
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heard do breath of.'suspicion against any
of the departments of the State government.In an interview in the Xew
York Herald, Governor Tillman said
that he alone was responsible for the
dispensary. He says if he goes to the
Senate he will not go junketing around.
Why did he junket, in Cincinnati ana
the West to buy whiskey to ram down
the throat3 of the people ?
Cheers and counter cheers trough on

a good deal of confusion, andGoverner
Tillman arose and assisted the chairmanin re3t8ring order.
Continuing, the Senator said he had

not gone junketing while in Congress.
Thirty days would cover every day he

AM Kio Amn QAArtnnf
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since he was Grst elected to the Senate.
Heading from the report of the dispensary,Gen. 15utler said that the assetsiaccordingto the reports, footed up

S280.347.37 and the liabilities the same;
but instead of that-, the former really
amounted to only $260,(534.10, a shortageof $19,000. Where is it, said he?
Can Governor Tillman account for it?
Has any of it struck in his pocket,
to be used as a campaign fund to bribe
you? I leave it to him to account for
that, and if he can, nobody will be
more delighted than myself. Gen. Butlerread from the reports, saying that
the purchase of wines was shown
there without giving prices or
quanity, and yet they call that an
honest administration of the public
funds. There is over $5,000 marked
down nere in tms way ior oue quanmr,
giving no explanation, except the gross
quantity of all the various kinds purchased.How much of that §5,000 is to
be used as a corruption fund to buy
his way into the United States Senate?
A Voice: -God knows."
I wonder if he stays there for six

years if any money will stick to his
pocket!
Speaking of the Governors statement

that any Reformer who got office under
Cleveland was looked on with suspicion
as having been bought, Gen. Butler
pointed to United States Marshal Hunter,and said that be was appointed by
Cleveland, that he was a Reformer and
asked the crowd if he was bought.
This was answered by cries of "^ever!"and Mr. Hunter said he defied any
man to say he was bought.

Ka Irnonr nf Anltr
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appointment given this State at his request.It was well known that Clevelanddid dot incline to him on account
of his position on uoance at tbe extra
session.
Answering the charge that United

States Senators had raised money to
help him in his canvass, Gen. Butler
stated that his brother Senators had
voluntarily offered to do so, bat that
he had declined to let them. The man
who said he had a corruption fund for
that or any other purpose was a liar.
He charged Governor Tillman with
having perpetrated a deliberate slanderon the United States Senate. There
was less money among the members
now than in ante bellum times. These
men would not be purchased half as

quickly as the man who made the
charges. There was Gordon and Walsh,
Morgan and Pugh, Berry, Jones, Vest,
Cockerill, Blackburn aad Daniel and
Lindsay. Southerh men against
whom th6 breath of slander was never
heard until today when thi3 man made
his_base charges.
When l asJtea mm 11 ne wouia put

his chances on voting in a separate
box he pretends that he does not understandit. If he dare submit to a primaayI will beat him three to one before
the people. But when I have got to
contend with the rings arid packed
conventions he has built up I am at a
disadvantage. And I quote his friend
and associate Senator Irby, when I
speak of rings in the State House.

I have a theory about that dis pensaryand I believe it was put through by
Tillman to be used as a political machineto send him to the United States
Senate. Under that law he had a right
to appoint ten thousand constables to
be his political workers, and we read
in the newspapers tnat wnen tne decisionof the Supreme Court, declaring
the law unconstitutional, came, he
said it paralyzed him. I don't wonder.
It broke up his political smoke house.
The Legislature gave him $50,000 to

start the dispensary with, but instead
of that he tooK several hundred thousandand exceeded his authority. I
have Known the clerks in Washington
to go two months without their salaries,because Congress had not appropriatedmoney therefor. Cleveland
never dares to exceed an amount appropriated.
The system of accountability under

that dispensary law is loose, and over

S19,000 is unaccounted for in one quarter.The next time the Governor
charges me with having a corruption
fund, I would rather him specify it.

Voice: 'Tell us what you have done
in the Senate."
Butler: "I have dons my best. I don't

know whether I could satisfy you if I
brought on the millenium." (Laughter.)
Gen. Butler made light of Governor

Tillman's professions as to being a
farmer, declaring that he had plowed
twenty furrows to the Governor's one.
He had not seen where the Governor
had benefitted the State. I voted for
him twice, and I hope the Lord will forgiveme for it. He said the Governor's
brother. (Congressman Tillman, had
dignified his office and had not gone
about standing .and villifying men as
the Governor had.
The Senator said he knew the causes

of depression better than Tillman did
and he had more chance of correcting
thfi evils than Tillman, because he had
a settled line of action, while the Governor'sscheme was only abuse. He
wonld not undertake, like Tillman,
while professing Democracy, to pull
down l&e pillars of Damoacry on all
our heads, The Democratic party had
its faults and he had been disappoined
in some particulars, but some of its
pledges had been carried uot. He
hoped that the party would next time
put forward a man at the head of the
government who could do the people's
will as Mr. Cleveland had not done.
The President had no right to veto the
seigniorage bill. In the great struggle
Gen. Butler declared he would be found
always on the side of the people. To
his own personal detriment he had
stood for the people.
When he concluned Chairman Barberstated that the Governor wished to

make a brief explanation, but Gen.
Butler said that he had himseif made
tbe same request at Yorkville arter the
Governor's speech and it had been refused,and he preferred that the Gover-
nor ta&e ws cnances at we ucai meewu^.

TILLMAN REPLIES TO BUTLER.
At this place today Governor Tillmanreplied to the speech of Senator

Butler made at Chester yesterday, and
which is given above. When Tillman
was introduced he began by saying
that he had done more work than all
the Governors since the war and he
wanted to be sent to the Senate, becausehe believed he could be of equal
service there. Replying to Gen. Butler'sremarks at Chester yesterday, he
said that every imaginable indignity
had been heaped upon him and that it
was blacker and fouler than had been
made against any man.
"You took them," shouted Yancey

Sherrard, a well known drummer.
*1 will tell you why I took them, you

cowardly hound. I will meet you
»- *- >» i:«.i

wnerever you want to, repneu tuci

Governor. '-JL took them because I am
Governor of South Carolina and I cannotafnrd to create a rios on the public
platform."

Zlr. Sherrard made some reply tbat
was inaudible on account of the noise
created by the crowd, which became
agitated at this sensational incident.
Scores of men jumped up and gathered
about Mr. Sherrard and various cheeringand hurrahing ensued. A number
nf ladies left their seats ouicklv and
moved away, and the Governor called
to them to return, that nobody would
be hurt and^ that the "few little pup-
pies barking around here can have
their tails and necks both cut off, if
they want to," 1

After quiet had teen restored the
Governor continued his speech as fol-
lows: Gen. Butter's pretense was that 1
had insulted him. The insult was that !

I said at Rock Ilill that 800 men J
had been hauled there free to hurrah
for him. I had ridiculed them as the
new Coxeyites, the tools of the corpo- 1

rations, and 1 said that somebody had
money to spend and that there was a *

corruption fund, and that somebody 1
had the disbursing of it. I said if he (

did do it let himsay so. If the railroads
did not do it let the superintendent, '<

who is here say so.
"There is no doubt that Wall Street, ;

through Cleveland's mnuence, nas ]
raiseda corruption fund to buy your
Senatorship. If he felt aggrieved, as I
an old neighbor of mine, couldn'c he
have said to me, "Did you mean to say i
that I am responsible for this?" This
is the way he" should have done if he ;
had been a gentleman; lie was glad of j
an excuse to assume the attitude of
bulldozer and of saying things by innu-
endo, which he knows the men of j
Edgefield don'c take. If an insult is i

offered in Edgelield there is a fight or i
afunerai. Gen. Butler had declared <

that he was to pitch this campaign on <

a high plane, but in an interview at ;
Darlington for the Associated Tress he <

characterized me as a bully and braggart,yet when I met him at Ilock Hill ;
i aaaressea myaen aoieiy iu tuc issues, i

His speech was made up of innuendoes <

aad personalities. i
At Yorkville he confined himself to

the issues and at that meeting I ex- i

posed the new Coxey business and 1 <
intend to keep it to his back a3 a nris- 1
tard plaster, until it is explained. ]
From henceforth I shall denominate
him as ''Coxey JButler." (Laughter <

from the crowd and "That's right," 1

from Gen. Butler.) 1 thought we had
too much State pride to show ourselves
that way before the world, until the i
General disgraced himself by accusing i
the Governor of being a bully, brag- j

gart, coward and thief. He don't make ]
these charges directly. He out-innuendosinnuendo, if there is such a thing
r»/-\oo4K1o Than ho his month :
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and put out his tongue to see if it was (
bitter, it only stunk from the foul
words. i

The Governor said he beat Sheppard j
for Governor 1,600 votes in his own
county and he would beat Gen. Butler !

more than that there.
I can afford, said he, to show records

with him, both public and private, but
I will not speak of all the things noto- ]
riously current about his private rec* !

ord, because 1 don't fight that way. I
bslieve him honest, notwithstanding j
the Chadwick lottery in Charleston in '
1874. We forgave him that mistake, ]

notwithstanding we lost our money \
and he is supposed to have made a

greatdeal by it. Soiliog another will 1

not make oneself clean. I defy him, 1
the world, the flesh and the devil to
Dring anything against my private «

record. The young man who says I ]
took his insults, and I suppose he was ]
a Coxeyite, and a fair sample of the ]

An th/i oof Phootfir 1
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to curse me, I tell you the honest trutb,
my pulseneyer quickened the one-six- <

teenth of an incn. <

As he made the remarks Mr. John s
Dunnovant, who had been at the Ches- 1
ter meeting, jumped upon the stand <

leaned over the stage railing, and told <
the Governor tnat he wanted to ask i
nim a question. He was very calm. ]
Before he could propound his question
the chairman and several marshals ]
hollowed out to him to get down from
the staud and not interrupt the speaker.Dunnovant insisted on putting nis i

question, but a dozen persons clustered <
him onri atfomnt.pfl fcn dra<r
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him from the stage. He persisted that
he simply wanted to ask a question
but that he didn't care to be pulled
down. However, he finally sot down
on the ground in som* way and an
excited crowd gathered arouad him as
he was very determinedly telling the
marshals to take their hands off of
him and let him alone.
During all this commotion Governor

Tillman started to resume his speech,
saying he had no man going around
with him to act as a bully; that the ,
people were his protectors. About
this time there was a sort of .incipient .

volcano raging behind the stage where .

the Chester man stood in the midst of
'

excited friends and foes. He sung
out that "if Tillman told him to move,
^ "» » * 1

U.a a.n mm, ue wuuiuu u gu.
At this ;i number of persons shouted

"kill him" and it looked as if the volcanowould belch forth fire. People beganrunning to the rear of the stage,
while DuLnovant. stood cool and delianttellinc; the marshals to nke their
hands off him: that he was doing nothing.Governor Tillman sung out that
he did not know who he was, but if
they had aay law in Lancaster, they had
better take him to jail. Some effort
was eventually made to do this, but
Dunnovant's friends stuck to him and
a clash seemed imminent.
"Where is Butler?" shouted some

one.
"Eight down there in the thick of it,

bS lit! iuwaj's *a wm;u i/uotc u uuuy.i,
shouted a voice, pointing to the lionlikeform of Gen. Butler, who was
standing in.the midst of the excited
crowd doing his utmost to pacify them.
By that intervention of providence

which is sometimes thrown between
life and death, order was restored and
the Governor renewed his speech.
"Gen. Butler may just as well understand,"said he, "chat such unseemly
and disgraceful conduct is not going
to phase me one iota. He is the beat
man. lam not. I am not goin« to be
intimidated. They have talked so
mnc.h about killing me that I think I
am going to live as long as the Lord
intends me to.

I will now take up some of Butler's
false ssatements. He says that the
executive committee aid not invite him
to speak in 1890. I can't prove now
that they did, but the records will
show that the invitation was ordered
to be sent to him. If it wasn't sent he
can't charge me with it, and bis statementthat I was in a plot to keep him
from speaking is unworthy of him. lie
says that [ asked Strait to aid in fightinghim?. Pshaw! The man who has
handled Earle, Orr and Sheppard
doesn't need any help to handle one
more lawyer.

Col. McBee is here and I will repeat
what I said about bis wife at Yorkville.
I simply said that some newspaper had
said that his wife ougrht to leave him
because he had allowed me to sleep io
his room in his private car goiDg to
Washington. Turning to Col. McBee,
the Governor stated that he had made
this remark in perfect good humor and
inquired if he considered it insulting.

Col. McBee arose, his stalwart form
straightening to its full length, and
looked the Governor squarely in the
eye, and told him he would tell him exart.lvwhat he thouzht about it. Said
he: "This is a political campaiga in
which I have no interest. I have not
attended these meetings and do not expectto attend them, except where I
may have business, and Governor TillmanI say to you now that so far as
Mrs. Mcliee's name is concerned you
must keep it out of this campaign."

Col. McBet utteced these words in a
determined manner and with emphasis
and he raised a torrent of applause.
Governor Tillman started to say somethingand Col. McBse told him Lhe did
not want any explanation.

.

,

The Governor.I will discuss you
some more yet.

Col. McBee.But don't you dare say
anything about her.
Governor Tillman then s^-id- A.11

right, if Col. McBee considered he had
used htrname unwarrantably he would
apologize for it. lie went on to say
something about Gen. Butler having
made reference so his wife, and Gen.
Butler immediately replied: "I apolc-
gize for that."
There was some little excitement

during this snappy dialogue, and a

great many persons closed up around
the stand. Governor Tillman said he
would repeat to Col. McBee's face that
if he, as superintendent of the Richmondand Danville, was responsible
for these men beini? carried on free
passes, he would declare that it was an
interference with the liberty of the
people by the corporations.
The Governor declared that the statement-.mar?A h\7 fi-en Rutlftr. when he

ield up a pass at Chester, yesterday,
chat it was the original pass No. 1 issuedto him by ''Bunch" McBe?, was
[alse. Cel. McBeedid not have the
Driginel pa9S. "I have it myself."
There was loud applause for Tillman

it this.
Where did Butler gefc it? said he.

Elis friend, ilcBee took one of his
passes and wrote a duplicate of it.
Cel. McBee: "I will bet you $5,000

hat if- in rhf> nriorinal nass."
Governor Tillman: "It is not. J saw
ia my drawer, last year."
Col. Mcrise: "I will certainly Dreak

FOu for the money on that and will
prove it by your own correspoadence."
This brought the cheers for Col.

McBee. Governor Tillman went on to
jay that Cel. McBee was a kinsman of
Gren. Butler and they were as thick as
thieves. I will characterize his conductas I please, said he, and until he
denies that he took those men to Rock
ELiil I will stick it to him as beingresponsiblefor it.
The Governor then took up Gsn.

Butler's statement as to the shortage
3f S19.000 as shown in the State dispensaryreport. Ha declared that the
mountain had labored and had not even
brought forth a mouse. On the very
opposite page of tue report rrom wmca
Gran. Butler read, it would be seen tbat
this 319,000 was an omission of the
printer and was inserted afterward,
fhe report was made up by CommissionerTraxier and he never saw it
until it was sent to him. Yet Gen.
Bntler accused him of stealing public
money. (Applause for Tillman.) Ttie
next time Butler made any charges
against him he had better see if his
rock was not a lump cf cotton before
tie pitched it.
Tbe Governor said the second sectionof tbe dispensary act gave him

authority to use more than the S50300appropriated for starting the dispensary.Under that section the motleyfrom the county dispensaries was
turned over to the State Treasurer to
be drawn by the dispensary commissionwhen necessary. Holding up the
law, Governor Tillman asked Gen. Butlerif he, as a lawyer, denied -lis authorityto use this money. Gsn. Butler repliedthat he would read one section
and answer it tomorrow.
The Governor said that Butler had

imitated bis friend Haskell, who had
brought up his war record and intimatedthat he was a coward for not goingin the war when he was an invalid,
[t was not generous in him to do so.
Shame on you, said he brave soldier that
you are!
Gen. Butler denied that he had done

" I

30, ana <jrOvernor xiumaa repixeu mat,

ie had a very treacherous memory,
meaning Gsn. Butler's statement that
le ought to have led the military to
Darlington.
The Governer said that his enemies

were praying for him to go there in
Drder that they might kill him. JeffersonDavis and Lincoln did not follow
;heir armies around, but stayed in their
:apitals directing their troops. The
Governor s<ud he could prove that he
rode down the street at the Hamburgriotwith Gen. Butler.
Gen. Butler said he remembered

nothing about it.
ml-- . 4-V.o nt o I
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Eillman being a coward, when six Tillnanahad given their blood for their
jountry.
Keferring to Gan. Butler's statement

is to the large amount of money that
ae had spent, for lawyers' fees while
je had been Governor, Tillman stated
le had only spent §9,000 altogether,
while Smythe alone nad been paid §15,XX)by A. P. Butler in one case. As
Jan. Butler was such a fiae lawyer the
aeople had better make him Attorney
j-sneral, though Buchanan, down there
in Columbia, "could black and sell him
13 a lawyer."
The Governor declared that the rich

sorporiiiions 01 tae couuiry uwutu iuc

federal judiciary. Every judge now

appointed was put there by Wall street
and thev never put a man there who
would not stretch the Contitution in
the interests of the money power
against the people.
He scored Judge Siinouton and said

that the only reason that he decided
against the llichmond and Danville
was because the Legislature had memorializedCongress and because in his
message he had blistered his back all
over. Ten days after he had shown
Simonton up as a tool of the railroads,
Cleveland had put him in Judge Bond's
place. He was just the kind or tenow
that they wanted there to control
things. Gen. Butler knew all about
Simonton's tyranny and invasion of
State rights, but he never opened
his mouth in the Senate against it. He
just said: "Simonton Is the kind of
man 1 want. He is 'Bunch's' friend.
Pass him along."
The Governor declared, so help

him, God, the people who had tried to
get the Agricultural Hall in Columbia
would never get it. Before the SupremeCourt affirmed the decision in
their favor, Secretary o£ state Tmaai
would be out of office and the litigationwould be kept on for a hundred
years.
In regard to his meeting Ben Terrell

atSpartinburg, the Govenor said he
still occupied the identicial position
tha' he occupied in Soartanburg.

lie asked Gen. Butler what had bacomeof him at Batesburg when Tom
Watson anDihiliated him.
Butler: "Ob, he used me up."
The Governor went on to say he

would not call iiuuer nia rriena until
he had apologized to him, but that afterhe had given his back a few more

battings he would be a right sort of a

good fellow.
Discusing the dispensary, the Gdvernorsaid tbat they now had a net

profit of S90.000 to turn into ttie State
treasury. In the town of Abberville
the profits from the dispensary amountedto more than they had ever had
under any other system. There was
84,600 to be devided between town and
county, and what the county got was
just that much picked up, as it had
had never gotten any money from
whiskey before.

* vi r» f- oil
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of the clod-hoppers would vote for
Tillman ana the Governor replied that
the general had better quit the race
then.
Touching Gen. Btitle's rem irks as to

the purchase of wines by the dispensarywithout giving the quantities In
the official reports, the Governor said
that these wines were bougth for the
hotels at Charleston and Aiken. There
was vouchers in Columbia for every
scintilla of liquor brought. J3=er had
been brough t by the car load, and he
asfced lien, isuuer now ne coaia tea
how many gallons there were.
Gen. Butler said he did not kaow,

and that it was not his business to run
it. "Well, you had better let it alone,"
said Governor Tillman, it is being run

mighty well now.
Regarding Gen. Butlers proposition

fnr a canarat.o Sprt»f.r>ri»l hriY t.hfi fiflV-
ernor said the scheme was to buy votes
and put in that box as they did last
time for Sheppard. Tni3 ended the
speaking and the crowd dispersed.
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, Tillman sod Dr. Cm:-.3l
Columbia, S. CM June 16 .Theooi

L*u"3 G-'obe-Lemocrat is said to cons ol
ru < xprcssion of opinion from Go7eicb- .1
Til' nan rpg*rding t^e ustimelineadid
the Rev. Dr. Cave'a address m RSt. v5£\-aiot^din May. Governor Tillman tain
not l>ke the interview, and gave me this
statement tor the press: V

' I have not seen the Globe Democrat JC
and do not feel altogether warranted in
denouncing that as false which may not
have appeared m that paper. All I have ~<%a
got to s a v is that it is another New York
Herald fake if each a thing has appeared
anywhere. I have not s-nt any each Hj
leiegram or even eipreaueu auy ueaw
meats like this, and while I did not read
D , Cave's utterances I yield to no man
in admiration for the men who fought
for the "Lost Cause." That cause was
1'ust, and the Confederate soldier is my 5HQ
hi2he3t type ot a patriot."
He also sent this telegrem:
Globe DaaiocratjSS. Louis; Have you

published as coming from me a telegram v.-:;'
purporting to say: l<Ju3t so long as such
infamous utterances are allowed to go
on uurebuked just so long will oar
Northern brethern keep their distance?" 3
(In reference to Dr. Cavea'a Richmond
address) If so, you have been Imposed ^ $1
on. I have not received any request x M
for an ODinlOD. and. therefore, have*sent \i
none. Please answer. B.R. Tillmam. U
Xo reply was received this eyenlng.
T. J. Shepard, of Brunswick, a juniorat Emory College, Georgia, selected

a-* bis subject at commencement this
week: "Tillman in Maintenance of
Law," and painted the Governor of
South Carolina in glowing colors as a
hero of the first water.
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oel an/ miter

Srtrzl I
1MB".U

Only 190 for a Superb Masck a { 3 ^
Haxlin Organ. 4 seja Keed*, < «
lo Stops, Rich Case. $5 cash era
and S3 monthly. Reduced j 3=a
from $115. Writ* Us. < a

BeantifalSterling MirrorTop *« jL
only$60. 4 sets Reeda, 11 Stop®. j M^

Write Us. * rfl
Lovely New Styles at $65 and!S
$75. Write Us. zi§

Elegant New Pianos only $225.4 ;£j
UfliraiErnL at the Pricz. Ca

I WHITE US. £ji
Tremendous bargains in nearly J ;J§
new Pianos and Organs, used ' ?S
a trifle only. Writ* Us. Jig

II you want a Piano or Organ , »§|
now is the time to boy it 3*
sight. Waits Us. ( 3

Write us anyhow. Trade is (S3
dull and you can't ask mors (
qnestionH about Pianos and I Sa j
Organs than we want to an* I X| ,

'J
swer. Try it, please. < £^

llItlMS.M.H.1 '
'

£ [ SAVANNAH, GA. BNOW

IS THE TIME
~ 4

TO PLACE TOUR ORDERS FOR 4
Threshers!

Ana l bell tne isest m tne Marsec. wnte
te me Before Buying.

Shingle Machines,
-Stave Machines,
Brick Machines,
Planing Machines, .

Swing Saws, ^

Band saws,
Gam? liip Saws, j
and all kinds of
wood worki&g machines.

'Jrisfc Mills $115 to $250. %".
Saw Mills $190 to $400. ^

>

Watertown Engines and Boilers. ^ v

TalbottEagines and Boilers.
SeedCotton Elevators.

Cottoh Gins and Presses
HIGH and "LOW TIT? ITJjj. 1

COLUMBIA. S:C,


